
 
One of the key benefits of the bar is its affordability. While other Houston bar and grills can be quite pricey, Red
River Ice Houseâ€™s food and drinks are available at comparatively cheap prices.

Houstonâ€™s Best Secret Sports Bar Grills Near NRG
Stadium New Grill Menu Launched
CLARK GARCIA October 09, 2018

Red River Ice House showcasing its delicious new menu for sports fans in Houston. It is ideal for anyone
wanting to hang out with friends and family before a big game.

(Newswire.net -- October 9, 2018) --  One of Houston’s best hidden sports bar and grills  near NRG Park Stadium is
offering a new grill menu. Red River Ice House, already a popular hidden bar in Houston unveiled a long-awaited grill
menu. The bar is already well-known as a laid back Texan saloon and secret sports bar location in Houston’s NRG
Park area. Now, in addition to its craft beer and great mixed drinks, customers can enjoy delicious grill fare. Choices
include burgers, wings, chicken nuggets, philly cheese steaks, and even smoked ribeye steaks. All in all, it makes for
one of the best sports bar experiences when watching the big game with family or friends. For more information,
please visit the website here: http://redrivericehouse.com.

While customers can enjoy all the major games on the big screen, they can get fantastic food and drinks in a friendly
environment. The bar also has a dog friendly patio, which is open year round, with covered seating, bag toss and dart
boards.

This Houston hidden bar is complete with a poker table, pool table, beer pong and jukebox. Regulars and travelers
alike can lose themselves at this house for hours at a time while they hang out with their friends or watch the big game.

The secret bar is a favorite spot in the NRG Park Stadium (formerly Reliant) area and is often recommended by locals.
It is truly a great place to hang out and enjoy drinks with friends and family.

One of the key benefits of the bar is its affordability. While other Houston bar and grills  can be quite pricey, Red River
Ice House’s food and drinks are available at comparatively cheap prices.

Furthermore, Red River Ice House is renowned as one of the best sports bars near NRG Stadium  in Houston, Texas.
This makes it ideal for anyone visiting the area for a game or sporting event, or for local residents to visit before or after
they watch the Texans play. If you’re looking to find a good spot for pre-game shots or post-game drinks near NRG,
Red River’s got you covered. Among the delicious food on offer are buffalo wings, BBQ wings, burgers, pulled brisket
sandwiches, chicken tenders and French fries. Click here for the full menu: Bars & Grills Menu

Those wishing to find out more about Red River Ice House should click on the link above to visit the website for this
hidden sports bar. Next time you’re in the NRG Park neighborhood for a sports game, concert or even the Houston
Rodeo, stop on in. For more about Red River Ice House’s social & review join the below social sites: Facebook Sports
Bar and Grills, Twitter Sports Bar and Grills , Yelp Sports Bar and Grills .

Red River Ice House

10308 S Main St, Houston, TX 77025

MHF9+HG Southwest Houston, Houston, TX

Phone: (832) 606-8536
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